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PLANT DISEASE CLINIC
ATTENTION COUNTY AGENTS, COMMERCIAL
GROWERS AND CONSUL TANT~ThePl:u"ltDiseasc
Clinic (PDC) staff is ready to assist you in diagnosing and
managing your plant disease problems. Our goal is to provide
prompt and accurate information, utilizing a full array of
diagnostic services. The PDC is equipped to diagnose all
routine disease problems and also offers specialized testing
uch as:
1) Soybean Cyst Nematode (SCN) Testing, Egg Count.
Please include county and township information with
SCN samples.
2) Verticillium dahliae Testing/Potatoes.
3) Virus testing for barley yellow dwarf, wheat streak
mosaic and tomato spotted wilt
For more information on services and fees, please call or
write for our free clinic brochure (address and phone listed
below).
When submitting samples to the PDC, please follow
these guidelines:
1) Collect living plants which exhibit varying stages of
decline. Do not submit dead plants.
2) Submit entire plants, including as much of the root
y tern as possible. Shake excess soil from roots, bundle
r

3)

4)

5)
6)

plants together and wrap roots only in a plastic bag. Do
not wrap stems and foliage in plastic. Wrap the bundle
in dry newspaper and place in a cardboard box.
For virus testing only, the entire sample should be
wrapped in plastic. It is very important that these
samples do not dry out during shipment.
Provide as much background information as possible,
including a description of symptoms and distribution
within the field, weather conditions, chemicals applied
and any other relevant facts . Forms for submission of
samples may be obtained from your county extension
office or from the PDC directly.
Ship samples early in the week to ensure fast delivery.
Ship samples to:
Plant Disease Clinic
495 Borlaug Hall
1991 Upper Buford Circle
University of Minnesota
St. Paul, MN 55108
Phone: 612-625-1275

Sandra Gould, Assistant Scientist
Plant Disease Clinic

For more information regarding the Plant Pest Newsletter
contact Extension Plant Pathology at 612-625-6290
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County Educators: Please alert
master gardeners to the following:
MOSQUITO CONTROL-Wereceivequestionsthroughout the summer about treating mosquito larvae in ponds,
lakes and marshes. One product that is available to home
dwellers is Bacillus thuringiensis var. israelensis (B.t.i), e.g.
Donut Dunks. However, we do not encourage its use. n the
Twin Cities, the Metropolitan Mosquito Control District
applies B.ti, making it unnecessary for people to take any
action. Treating again does not improve control.
People living outside of the Twin Cities are discouraged
from treating their water; treatments are not effective on such
a small scale in reducing overall mosquito numbers. This is
because mosquitos can fly from up to 30 miles away and
many also breed in small temporary bodies of water which
are not be easily treated. Individuals with lakes, ponds, or
other wetlands thatare connected to public water must obtain
a permit from the DNR to treat
We also receive questions about spraying or fogging for
adult mosquitoes. We do not suggest that this is done
routinely throughout the summer because it is costly and
usually not effective in the long run. A better strategy is to
only treat areas to be used for special events on a short-term
basis. Several days before the activity, apply permethrin at
mid-day to shaded areas on shrubs, around buildings, and
similar areas. Because mid-day is when the least amount of
shade is present, insecticide treatments are maximized by
spraying the smallest possible areas.

ANTHRACNOSE SEASON ARRIVES-Cool rainy
weather at bud break tends to get antbracnose off to a good
start. Tender young leaves of oak, ash, maple and walnut are
very susceptible and develop spots or brown blotches and/or
twisted, curled areas. Infected leaves may remain on the tree
ordropoff.Fortunately,anthracnosedoesnotseriouslyharm
established, healthy trees and fungicide application is not
recommended. Keep anthracnose t.o a minimum by raking
and removing fallen leaves, pruning (at the proper time) to
increase air circulation within the tree, proper fertilization
and u ing sprinkJers which water low to the ground. If for
ome reason it is deemed necessary to spray, Bordeaux
mixture is available for homeowner use. The first application
hould be applied at bud break.
NIGHTCRAWLERS-We have been just beginning to
receive calls aboutnightcrawlersinlawns. Although they are
very beneficial because they help to reduce thatch and they
enrich and aerate thesoil ,peopledon'tappreciate them when
large numbers cause lumpiness in lawns. Tolerate
nigbtcrawlers whenever possible. If that's not possible,
control nightcrawlers by applying diazinon to the turf; this
contr ls about 60% of the population.
Do not use metal rollers to get rid of nightcrawler
mounds; this compacts the soil. Instead, knock down these
mounds with a power rake (also known as a vertical mower).
Although early autumn is the best time to power rake, it can
also be done in spring when the ground is firm but before hot
weather sets in. 1bis is more likely to stir up annual weed
eed in spring, so if lawns are power raked now, follow up
with a pre-emergent herbicide.

BULBS THAT DIDN'T COME UP? Rememberthe bulbs
you planted last fall? Were they large healthy bulbs or
perhaps smaller bulbs, with scabby areas, soft areas or moldy
growths? Bulbs, like all plant parts, are susceptible to several
fungi which can damage them. Infected bulbs often fail to
emerge or may send up weak stalks without flowers. Check
your plantings now. Nothing can be done at this time; just
consider it 'in-the-garden' training. Next time inspect the
bulbs carefully before buying, avoiding those which look
diseased. (Voles, ground squirrels and tree squirrels may
also eat or damage bulbs).

TRANSPLANT IN EARLY SPRING-You can dig out
clumps of most perennials to move them within the garden
r give some to friends. You can even divide large clumps in
half, or perhaps quarters, before they make much growth.
You can al o move small shrubs and very small trees more
easily this time of year.
Nur ery stock may be planted bare root orremoved from
a container and planted with soil on the roots any time during
the growing season. But if you are digging a small woody
plant that has not been prepared for transplanting in a
nur ery tbesooneryouact,now, the better. Bytransplanting
early, ro ts will have a chance t.o start becoming established
befi re leaves expand fully. Once leaves are large, they can
lose lots of moisture, placing a heavy demand on the root
system.

HARDY SHRUB ROSES FOR MINNESOTA-Weare
seeing much more interest in these roses, as they don't need
to be protected to survive our winters. Look for favorite old
rugosa roses such as 'Hansa' or the species rose 'Harrison's
Yellow'. There are many fine new hardy roses in the
Explorer series from Canada that are also starting to show up
in local nurseries. Meidiland roses are not terribly hardy this
far north.
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If you have shrub roses, prune back any darkened,
damaged canes and remove some of the oldest, woodiest
stems right back to the ground. They'll bloom best on newer
wood.

Saturday April 17. The last paragraph d ribed th ncv fact
sheet and told readers to contact county extcnsi n offi s to
obtain copies. Be sure to have plenty of pie n hand;
carpenter ants are common this time of year, and wee pe t
these sheets to be very popular.

STILL EARLY FOR HERBICIDE APPLICATIONPeople are calling to find out if it's too late to use crabgrass
preventer; quite the opposite. Mid-May will probably be
fine, even in southern Minnesota. We are really having a
slow start to spring. If the herbicide is applied too soon, you
run the risk of it not lasting the season. If your lawn is on
sandy soil that warms rapidly, or you've had trouble on a
south-facing slope or next to a sidewalk or driveway, then do
put the crabgrass preventer down earlier. Otherwise; no rush.
Remember, you need to water it in before it will be effective.
Temperatures should be in the low 60's pretty regularly
before using broad-leaf herbicides. Until weeds are growing
actively, they won't be very effective.

SAPSUCKERS-Yellow-bellied ap uckers have been
very active drilling neat rows of small hole in urban tree ,
especially maples. Extensive sap ucker damage may leave a
tree susceptible to fungus and insects.
Visual repellents, such as alwninum foil strcan1er
(2"x 3 '),pie tins, balloons with big eyes painted on them, and
hawk/falcon silhouettes, can be hung from brancbe . The
key to visual repellents is movement by wind. Tactile
repellents, such as TanglefootR, Bird StopR, and Roo t-N MoreR can be smeared on the trunk and limb where damage
has occurred. Cover existing holes and sap with burlap,
hardware cloth, or plastic.

NEWLY REVISED CARPENTER ANT FACT
SHEET-By early May, Carpenter Ants (AG-F0-1015)

Other common calls include spruce problems, ccdarapple rust, oak wilt and snakes.
Cynthia Ash
Deborah Brown
Plant Pathology
Horticulture

will be available from the Distribution Center. It has been
expanded to 4 pages with revised"information about identification, where they live, damage, prevention, detection, and
control. There are also new sections about carpenter ants
during spring, during winter and in trees.
An article about carpenter ants ranin the Star Tribune on

Jeffrey Hahn
Entomology

Dick Haak
Wildlife

The information given in this publication is for educational purposes only. References to commercial products or trade names Is made with the
understanding that no discrimination is intended and no endorsement by the Minnesota Extension Service Is Implied.
The University of Minnesota, including the Minnesota Extension Service, is an equal opportunity educator and employer.
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